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Oath of Office
I, Tim Hall, do solemnly swear that I will support the Constitution of the United States of America, and
the Constitution of the State of Oregon, and the laws thereof, and will faithfully and honorably conduct
myself in the office of Mayor of the City of Garibaldi, to which I have been elected, to the best of my
ability, so help me God.
Dated this 19th day of January,2021 in Garibaldi, Oregon
____________________________________
Subscribed and sworn to before me on this 19th day of January,2021
________________________________
Lori Longfellow
Assistant City Manager
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Oath of Office
I, Judy Riggs, do solemnly swear that I will support the Constitution of the United States of America,
and the Constitution of the State of Oregon, and the laws thereof, and will faithfully and honorably
conduct myself in the office of City Councilor of the City of Garibaldi, to which I have been elected,
to the best of my ability, so help me God.
Dated this 19th day of January,2021 in Garibaldi, Oregon
____________________________________
Subscribed and sworn to before me on this 19th day of January,2021
________________________________
Lori Longfellow
Assistant City Manager
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Oath of Office
I, Katie Findling, do solemnly swear that I will support the Constitution of the United States of America,
and the Constitution of the State of Oregon, and the laws thereof, and will faithfully and honorably
conduct myself in the office of City Councilor of the City of Garibaldi, to which I have been elected,
to the best of my ability, so help me God.
Dated this 19th day of January,2021 in Garibaldi, Oregon
____________________________________
Subscribed and sworn to before me on this 19th day of January,2021
________________________________
Lori Longfellow
Assistant City Manager
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P.O. Box 708 / 107 6th Street
Garibaldi, OR 97118
Phone: (503) 322-3327
Fax: (503) 322-3737
Website: www.ci.garibald.or.us

REGULAR GARIBALDI CITY COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES
Monday, December 21, 2020
Zoom Conference at 6:30 P.M.
I. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
II. CONVENING OF MEETING
Mayor Judy Riggs called to order the Regular City Council meeting at 6:34 p.m. Present
were Council members Melissa Elmore, Tim Hall, Whitey Forsman, Amanda Cavitt (logged
in late due to internet issues) and Judy Riggs. City staff present were Assistant City Manager
Lori Longfellow, Administrative Assistant 2 Laura Schmidt and Fire Chief Jay Marugg. City
Attorney Christy Monson was present. Unknown citizens were present electronically.
III. PUBLIC HEARING: NONE
IV.CONSENT CALENDAR:
A. Meeting Minutes October 19, 2020
B. Meeting Minutes November 16, 2020
Cn. Elmore made a MOTION to approve the consent calendar with item A as is
and item B with the changes that Councilman Hall will email to City staff. Cn.
Hall seconded. AYES: Elmore, Riggs, Hall, Forsman; NAYS: None; ABSENT:
Cavitt. MOTION PASSED 4-0-1.
V. PUBLIC COMMENT:
No Public Comment. Cn. Hall expressed his desire to make a public comment. City
Attorney clarified that public comment is for members of the public only and that city
councilors should have their opportunity to discuss issues in the agenda or when they do
their council member reports.
VI. PRESENTATIONS:
A. Kent Doughty – Audubon Society of Lincoln City
Cn. Elmore made a motion to draft a letter of support for the Audubon Society of
Lincoln City for the Oregon Rocks Program. Cn. Hall seconded. AYES: Elmore,
Riggs, Hall, Forsman, and Cavitt; NAYS: None. MOTION PASSED 5-0.
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VII. CORRESPONDENCE: Tim Hall – Secretary of State
VIII. COMMUNITY REPORT: NONE
IX. OLD BUSINESS
A. City Manager Recruitment Process
Cn. Forsman made a MOTION to accept the tentative timeline for hiring a City
Manager. Cn. Cavitt seconded. AYES: Riggs, Elmore, Hall, Forsman and Cavitt;
NAYS: None. Motion PASSED 5-0.

B. Fireworks – Update / Discussion
Cn. Elmore made a motion to roll the 2020 firework deposit of $1,249 over to the
2021 show. Cn. Forsman seconded. AYES: Elmore, Riggs, Hall, Forsman, and
Cavitt; NAYS: None. MOTION PASSED 5-0.
X.

NEW BUSINESS
A. Set January Regular City Council Meeting Date
Council agreed to schedule the meeting on January 19, 2021.

XI.

STAFF REPORTS
Mayor Riggs brought up a concern Deputy Reeves had relayed regarding trailers being
stolen out of yards in the City.
Fire Chief Jay Marugg stated the Fire Department would be having a Holiday Parade
on December 22nd at 6 PM.

XII.

COUNCIL REPORTS
Cn. Elmore thanked everyone for joining the council meetings this year and for their
input, insight and concerns. Secondly, she clarified that big grassy field next to the
grade school was owned by the school district and not the Garibaldi Parks Department
which doesn’t exist. She encouraged everyone to pick up after their dogs and be
respectful and like anywhere else, please leave no trace. She expressed her thanks for
her time on Council stating it had been wonderful and that she enjoyed being a part of
the community.
Cn. Forman expressed his thanks for the decorated area down on Main Street.
reminded everyone to support our local restaurants.

He
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Cn. Cavitt echoed Cn. Elmore’s sentiments of having the pleasure of serving as a
council person and that this would be her last meeting too. She stated she hoped in the
future she could serve as a council person again and expressed that she really loves this
city. She thanked Cn. Forsman for giving a shout out to the local businesses.
Cn. Hall summarized the letter from the state elections division under the
correspondences section of the packet and expressed that he wanted the public to know
that he was indeed eligible to serve on the council. He also recognized that we lost one
of our city's finest citizens, Linda Shattuck and stated that she was an amazing person,
and she will be missed. He stated that in her memory, he will serve as a Mayor that
represents every person and will not shut off any voice, whether it's a complaint, a
criticism or a suggestion brought before the council.
Mayor Riggs stated she would like the Planning Commission to take a look at one of
the Commercial Zone codes under 18.25 that says that no more than 50% of the
building shall be used for housing. She explained that if a change was made for it to
be a 70-30 split instead, it may increase the use of vacant buildings and may encourage
other businesses that cannot find housing in the immediate area to reside there and have
a storefront.
Mayor Riggs explained that Kelly Barnett from the Port Commission reached out to
her regarding the Ocean Policy Advisory Council encouraging all the cities to have a
member from council join. Mayor Riggs suggested that Cn. Forsman join because he
has a lot of experience with the fishing industry and stated they could talk about it
offline.
Cn. Hall stated he wanted to follow up on a vote that the council took related to a
lawsuit that was brought against the city regarding a Luba appeal. He asked that the
Mayor or the City attorney explain that vote so it would be on public record.
Mayor Riggs explained there was no vote. Assistant City Manager Lori Longfellow
explained all she got was a council consensus and there was no actual vote.
Mayor Riggs read the summary she sent regarding the Luba appeal into the record as
follows: “The petitioner and intervenors briefs have been submitted. The city did not
submit a brief but did submit a letter informing Luba the city will not appear.” She went
on to state that the oral argument was the following day, therefore the outcome was
unknown.
Assistant City Manager Lori Longfellow explained that our legal counsel informed they
are public documents so if anybody wanted to see them, they can send a public records
request.
Cn. Hall stated we would wait until after Luba makes its decision, and then we'll go
public with that in January.
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XIII.

EXECUTIVE SESSION: Pursuant to ORS 192.660 (2)(f)
Mayor Riggs called to order the executive session at 7:39 p.m.
Mayor Riggs adjourned the executive session at 8:28 p.m.

XIV.

ADJOURNMENT
Mayor Riggs adjourned the regular council meeting at 8:30 p.m.

Judy Riggs, Mayor
ATTEST:
Lori Longfellow, Assistant City Manager
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Kerry J. Shepherd | Lawyer

KerryShepherd@MarkowitzHerbold.com

November 25, 2020

Paul Daniels
PO Box 736
Garibaldi, OR 97118
Re:

Request for an Apology

Dear Mr. Daniels:
I am following up on a letter to you dated August 6, 2020, and to briefly address some
of your statements to the City of Garibaldi community about the newly-elected Mayor,
Timothy Hall. I represent Mr. Hall as his attorney.
We ask that you apologize to Mr. Hall for making false statements about him. We invite
you to do so by letter addressed to Mr. Hall. Alternatively, if you so choose, an apology
in a private face-to-face conversation with Mr. Hall would be acceptable as well.
In my August 6 letter, I asked you to stop making false statements about Mr. Hall, and
I suggested that you be more thoughtful and respectful with your words and actions.
Instead of doing so, you falsely made public statements at City Council meetings and in
letters distributed city-wide. One example is your statement to the effect that Mr. Hall
is not qualified for elective office because he is not a resident of the City of Garibaldi.
This is demonstrably false and we ask for an apology to Mr. Hall.
You falsely published statements that Mr. Hall was responsible for a campaign flyer
using the State of Oregon seal on DEQ letterhead and referencing a complaint about
you. This was false. Mr. Hall had no involvement in that flyer.
You have blamed Mr. Hall for your recall as a City Councilman. But, as you know from
statements by Paula Tucker to the City Council, Mr. Hall was not responsible for your
recall by the voters. That effort was led by a group of concerned citizens who “went out
of our way to exclude Tim to protect him from the very thing that has been happening.”
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In yet another publication that you distributed to all households in the City of Garibaldi,
the words “TIM HALL’S DECEPTIONS” were printed on the envelope. Inside the
envelope was this statement: “DO YOU WANT A CRIMINAL FOR MAYOR?” Below
those words you said this:
12+ CONVICTIONS
$65,000 in FINES!!
You also purported to list a plethora of criminal convictions, by date and associated
monetary fines. These were grossly erroneous and malicious statements. If you had
made any reasonable effort, what you would have found is that over the course of 25
years – from 1995 to 2020 – Mr. Hall pled “no contest” to some speeding infractions and
one seatbelt violation. Most of the traffic infractions that you cited, but which you said
made Mr. Hall a “criminal,” were dismissed. The truth is that Mr. Hall, like anyone else
who receives a traffic ticket, had to pay – and did pay – for some traffic infractions. The
total fines were $1,685 over this course of this entire 25-year period.
These are but a few of the false statements you have made. Mr. Hall is not seeking legal
recourse against you at this time. He is asking for an apology, however. If an apology is
not forthcoming before December 2, 2020, Mr. Hall reserves the right to proceed with
appropriate legal action.
Thank you in advance for what we hope will be a better relationship moving forward.
Very truly yours,

Kerry J. Shepherd
cc:

1076595

Judy Riggs
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RESOLUTION 2021-01
A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING CHECK SIGNERS AND CREDIT CARD HOLDERS.
WHEREAS, the Res. No. 2007-18 requires certain appointed officers to sign checks and other
financial documents on behalf of the City; and
and
and

WHEREAS, Res. No. 2019-04 authorizes the use of credit cards for certain appointed officers;
WHEREAS, Res. No. 2008-24 establishes policies and procedures for purchases under $5,000;

WHEREAS, for ease of transitions the city council feels acknowledging checks signers and credit
card holders via resolution is prudent,
NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF GARIBALDI RESOLVES AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1.

The Garibaldi City Council hereby authorizes the following as check signers:
A)
B)
C)
D)

Tim Hall, Mayor
Katie Findling, Council Member
Judy Riggs, Council Member
G. Whitey Forsman, Council Member

Section 2. Pursuant to the rules of Res. No. 2007-18 and 2008-24, the Garibaldi City
Council hereby authorizes the following the use of a $5,000 line of credit at Umpqua Bank:
A) Lori Longfellow, Assistant City Manager / Finance Officer
B) Blake Lettenmaier, Public Works Director
C) Jay Marugg, Fire Chief
Section 3. Upon change of the authorized users, the City Council will amend this resolution
through separate resolution and notify Umpqua Bank of the change.
Section 4.

Res. No. 2019-04 is hereby repealed

Section 5.

This resolution shall be in effect as of January 19th, 2021

PASSED BY THE CITY COUNCIL AND APPROVED BY THE MAYOR, this 19th day of January 2021.

Hon. Tim Hall, Mayor
ATTEST:

Lori Longfellow,
Assistant City Manager / Finance Officer
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TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

Lori Longfellow, Assistant City Manager
Blake Lettenmaier, City Engineer/Public Works Director/Planner Pro Tem/Project
Manager
December 31, 2020
City Engineer/Public works Director/Planner Pro Tem/Project Manager’s Monthly
Staff Report

Please find below some of the tasks performed during December, 2020. Note I was on medical leave
for a portion of the month.




















Approved leave time
Approved vacation request
Assisted staff with city Christmas
decorations
Attended American Public Works
Association's Webinars for
Professional Development Hours
accrual
Attended Small Water System
Operator Training Course presented
by the Oregon Health Authority
Attended webinars for obtaining
Professional Development Hours
Began documenting Continuing
Professional Development Hours
accrued during 2019-2020 for
OSBEELS
Began processing land use permit
application for 21 AC 13200
Began review of Arborview Heights
engineering plans
Began review of Juba lot 2400 land
use permit application and sent
deficiencies to applicant
(incompleteness)
Began writing conditions letter for
land use permit for 21AB 01900
Checked into water meter read for
Port's shop
Checked water leak at 101 and Martin
smith
Clarified action needed on Linda
Bades water leak
Congratulated Kelly on cross
connection certification passing of test
Consulted with Lisa Phipps of the
Department of Land Conservation and
Development on Oyster harvesting
within the City Limits



















Continued documenting Continuing
Professional Development Hours
accrued during 2019-2020 for
OSBEELS
Continued working on issues with
GLU 2020-22 and permitting
Continued working on processing of
Gary Owen's Land Use Application
Continued writing conditions letter for
land use permit for 21AB 01900
Conversed with Assistant City
Manager on employee vacation
request days
Coordinated use of vac truck to assist
ODOT with sign installation at Cedar
and 101 in Barview (for avoiding
breaking water main)
Coordinated with Branom Instruments
and public works staff on yearly
certifications of mag flow meters
Coordinated with city hall on shell fish
land use application
Coordinated with DLCD on oyster plat
specific location
Coordinated with Imbrie on SDC
payment and issuance of building
permit
Coordinated with JLT on DEQ's Land
Use Compatibility Statement
"Coordinated with ODOT District
Manager and Senior Transportation
Project Manager
on Hwy 101 project"
Copied all City employees on Fire
Department communications
Discussed mobile food cart permitting
with the Oregon Health Authority
(Tillamook County Health
Department-Jamie)
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Documented performed tasks
Engaged Advanced Excavation in
emergency stump removal from
Hobson Creek and notified Assistant
City Manager
Entered time data in spreadsheet
Finished attending American Public
Works Association's Webinars for
Professional Development Hours
accrual
Finished processing land use permit
for 21AC 13200, issued and collected
permit fee
Finished processing monthly
timecards and sent to City Hall
Forwarded Land Use Permit
Applications to Fire Chief for review
Issued land use permit for minor
partition
Met with Assistant City Manager
Met with potential land use applicant
and answered questions
Met with Public Works staff
Met with Public Works staff on
holiday system operation schedule
Met with Public Works staff on water
and wastewater lab data collection
standards
Organized and submitted three Land
Use Applications to Fire Chief for his
review
Picked up planning documents from
City Hall
Prepared and issued monthly Public
Works' staff report
Prepared city response to oyster plat
application
Prepared Department of
Environmental Land Use
Compatibility Statement for final
phase of Arborview Heights
Prepared for meeting with Public
Works staff
Prepared November's monthly city
engineer's staff report
Prepared Watseco-Barview's monthly
invoice
Processed land use permit for 21AC
01400
Processed Public Works Staff's























monthly timesheets
Received Grinder pumps for Station 1
sewer lifting
Replied to WB on needed repairs and
notified public works staff
Requested utility locate from Public
Works staff
Responded to bankruptcy on 21AA
14900 (602 Seacliff Ct)
Responded to fire department on
emergency access and hydrant use on
Martin Smith Lane
Responded to Rolland Sheldon on
Grass cutting on hill
Reviewed application and typed letter
to Gary Owen and sent to Laura for
mailing
Reviewed Arborview Heights
engineering plans
Reviewed oyster harvest Department
of Agriculture Permit Application and
called Department of Agriculture
Reviewed public works staff's
vacation request and approved (spoke
with all staff)
Reviewed right of way application at
12th and 101 by Charter and
forwarded comments
Reviewed water turn on at 1108
Acacia
Reviewed zone change information on
2nd Street
Sent Assistant City Manager email
documentation
Sent bond payment invoice to
Assistant City Manager
Sent Food Health Inspector city limits
map on oyster proposal harvest area
Sent One-Call utility location request
to public works staff
Set up Christmas tree and "G"
Set up traffic control, operated vac
truck for excavation of broken water
main, retrieved repair pipe and fittings,
pumped out groundwater, directed
gravel pick up and delivery, placed
backfill and directed traffic for water
main repair at Martin Smith and
Garibaldi Avenue
Spoke with agent on oyster harvesting
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Spoke with Alex Manderson, Food
Safety Specialist from Oregon
Department of Agriculture – Food
Safety Program about Conditional
Use permit needed for oyster
harvesting
Spoke with architect for Jim Imbrie's
land use application
Spoke with Assistant City Manager
about weekend work and
accumulation of hours
Supervised stream cleaning for storm
preventative care at Arizona Way
Bridge
Worked at water leak at 101 and






Martin Smith
Worked on Gary Owen's Land Use
Application
Worked on issues with GLU 2020-22
and permitting
Worked on minor partition planning
documents
Wrote letter Gary Owen’s on his
application missing height calculation
and provided him with topography
map and sample calculations for his
use

Should you have any questions, please call me or stop by and we can discuss. Thank you.
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TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

Lori Longfellow, Assistant City Manager
Blake Lettenmaier, City Engineer/Public Works Director/Project Manager/Planner
Pro Tem
December 31, 2020
Public Works Staff Report

The month of December was a busy month for the Public Works Department. Aside from regularly
scheduled required tasks, Public Works Staff also performed the following tasks.



























Calibrated Ph meter and took ph
samples from Effluent and influent.
Check Chlorine at intertie building and
shad
Checked Chemicals
Checked chlorine
Checked chlorine at intertie building
and at Shad St.
Checked culvert at bay lane.
Checked Lift and pump stations
Checked out leak at Martin Smith and
made decision to wait until Monday to
fix
Checked Plant
Checked plant adjusted wasting and
CL2 injection set points
Checked plant/ chemical delivery
Clean service truck
Cleaned and calibrated CL17 unit at
back of plant
Cleaned inside and outside of service
truck
Cleaned lab and did lab dishes
Cleaned lab and finished prep for lab
testing
Cleaned lab and lab dishes
Cleaned Public Works Office
Cleaned public works office and
bathroom. Loaded and dumped
garbage
Cleaned Shop
Cleaned up equipment and put away
Collected radio reads
Collected route 2 reads
Complete Locate paper work
Completed locate at Main and
Franklin
Completed Locates































Continued decanting from the digester
Continued working on installation of
SBR blower #2
Continued working on Sweeper
Cut two round brackets/ plates for
Blake at the fire Dept.
Daily rounds and tests at well
Decorated Xmas tree
DEQ paperwork
Developed a wwp schedule
Did sewer plant rounds and read out
ecoli test
Did sewer plant test for ectro.
Did sewer read outs
Did station check and cl2 test
Did station checks
Did testing at sewer treatment plant
Did water leak repair martin smith and
101
Documentation for Service manual
Documentation water treatment
Dropped invoices at City Hall
Dug and installed sewer cleanout on
3rd st
Filing Service records
Filled Bisulfite tank and Chlorine
tanks
Filled Chlorine tanks
Finished decanting from Digester and
turned air back on.
Finished DEQ DMR and submitted
netdmr
Finished reading water meters
Finished writing BOD5 Lab SOP
Fixed antifreeze and fuel leak on five
yard dump truck
Fixed City Hall flag
Fixed water valve leak at Martin
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Smith and Main St.
Followed up on Grinder pumps
Followed up on Grinder pumps for
main lift station
Gather tools and equipment to install
warranty blower, and go on to pedestal
Gathered locate information for
propane line install
Gathered remaining decorations for
Christmas tree
Going over test procedures
Got tools and supplies ready to work
on 201 3rd street service
Helped lori move stuff into city hall
Helped set blower motor at WWP
Hung Christmas lights in tree and
decorated around.
Hung sign on fence
Install new porch light
Installed more lights on train and put
up more lights for Christmas
decorations
Installed sewer service clean out at
201 3rd street
Installed switch in street sweeper
Installed WWP bathroom light
Inter tie building and water testing at
Shand
Intertie building inspection water
testing at Shand
Lab prep and Training with Kelly on
Enterococci setup
Lab prep for weekly DEQ testing
Lab SOP Training by Nick
Lab testing sewer plant
Learning sewer plant testing
Loaded pump grinders
Locate information
Looked into burnt out light in
bathroom
Looked up Locate documentation
Looked up Locate for 601 Holly
Looked up locate information for
sewer lateral at 201 3rd St.
Looked up parts and searched toggle
switch codes for street sweeper
Manual Sweeper documentation
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Meet with Tim from OAWU
Meeting at City Hall
Met with Blake
Meter reads checks
Moved hoist to SBR blower room
Mowed Holly And Ginger
Ordered Bisulfite and filled Bisulfite
tank
Performed Daily data and testing
Performed daily data and testing,
checked plant
Performed Daily testing and data
recording, Check the plant
Performed weekly DEQ testing
Picked up Christmas decorations from
Storage
Picked up packages at city hall
Picked up supplies at City Hall
Planned grinder pump installation
Plant Check and collected samples
Plant check and Read out of
enterococci test
Plant check and shut off Digester
blowers
Pothole repair on 3rd St. At Main
Pothole repair x 2 on Evergreen and
1st St.
Pothole to locate Sewer clean out at
203
Prepared monthly inspection forms on
fleet
Pulled pumps at main well to replace
with new pumps
Put away truck and equipment
Put up Christmas decorations and
Christmas Tree
Read out enterococci test gathered
wastewater samples
Read out of BOD test with Kelly and
paperwork
Read out of Fecal test
Read out of Fecal test with Kelly
Read out of Fecal testing and setup of
Enterococci test
Read out of final DEQ testing for the
week
Read water meter at 304 2nd
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Read water meters
Received warranty blower for SBR
Remove weeds at city Hall
Removed porch light at City Hall
Reread meters
Rounds at sewer plant and check on
leak
Safety Meeting
Service equipment
Set up city Christmas decorations
Set up ecoli test sewer plant
Set up Fecal test.
Set up Trimble at City Hall
Set up TSS and BOD5 test, trained
Kelly
Started decanting from digester
Started weekly DEQ testing and Lab
prep for BOD test
Started working on DEQ report for
November
Station check and cl2 sample at shand
Swept and moped lab, bathroom and
hall, wiped down cabinets
Testing at sewer plant
Took Down American Flags from
Main street
Took down American flags on main st
and put up Christmas tree
Took five yard dump truck to pole
building / Clean up tools
Took flag to City Hall
Took reads to City Hall
Took samples at wells
Took trash, boxes and screenings to
dumpster
Took water samples
Took Water Treatment Chapter Test
Topped up Bisulfite tank
Trained Jo on TSS read out
Trained Kelly on BOD read out
Trained Kelly on BOD5 test read out






























Trained Kelly on Fecal test read out,
Enterococci test set up and Lab testing
prep.
Trained Kelly on TSS and BOD
testing
Unload water supplies
Viewed documentation on Equipment
for streets
Washed lab dishes and cleaned up lab
Washed, inspected and greased zerks
on backhoe
Weed removal at lift stations
Weekly station inspections
Wells Check and water testing
Went and spoke to Linda Bade
regarding her water leak
Went to Tillamook for fleet parts
Went to Tillamook to get a light for
WWP bathroom
Went to Tillamook to get supplies
Went to Tillamook to make keys
Work on collection course
Worked at well cleaning and testing
Worked cleaning pump house
Worked in sewer plant
Worked in sewer plant installing
blower
Worked on BOD5 Lab SOP
Worked on collection coarse
Worked on finding sewer service for
201 3rd street
Worked on pumps at main lift station
Worked on replacing broken pipe and
installing a clean out sewer lateral at
201 3rd St.
Worked on Street Sweeper
Worked on Xmas lights
Worked on Xmas lights for the train
Worked with SBR blower #2 to get
ready for installation

If you have any questions or comments, please call (503-322-0217) or email me
(blake@ci.garibaldi.or.us).
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GARIBALDI FIRE DEPARTMENT
107 6TH ST – PO BOX 657
GARIBALDI, OR 97118
503-322-3635
JAY MARUGG FIRE CHIEF
firechief@ci.garibaldi.or.us

FIRE REPORT
ACTIVITY
Welcome 2021! With this new year, brings some well needed opportunities for the fire
department. We passed a levy in 2017 to fund a fulltime fire chief. That did not work out
as we planned or hoped. With my proposal last year to take that levy money to fund a
halftime chief and a fulltime fire chief brought us Blake Paulsen as our new fulltime
training officer.
This has enabled needed projects to move forward. Blake and I are working on a new
training program for the fire department among other projects. They are as follows;
1) Replacement of engine 12. The firefighters formed a truck committee to form
truck bid specs. Now completed, we are working with “True North Emergency
Equipment” to work up a complete price. This price has come back as $460,000 $480,000 for a demo unit that will build in 16 weeks as opposed to a custom
engine that would cost more and take up to a year to build. We have also
partnered with the Rockaway Beach Fire Department to bring the cost down a bit.
Rockaway Reach Fire wants an engine that is similar to our engine we have
drawn specs for. The apparatus builder will give a cost break if we both order the
same engine. To fund this, we are applying for the “AFG” (Assistance to
Firefighters Grant). This grant has opened up and the deadline is mid-February.
This not an easy grant to get. We will be competing with all fifty states. Last year,
only one department in Oregon was awarded an apparatus replacement grant. In
addition to the chances, there is a ton of data in applying for the grant. Blake and I
are working tirelessly to get all our ducks in a row. We think our chances are
good. We have a few things going for us. Number one, our budget is very weak
comparatively of departments our size. Another plus is the fact of what engine it
will replace. If we move engine 12 to the rural fire station up the Miami River, it
will replace an old type 6 wildland engine the rural district owns. That engine
does not meet NFPA requirements for structural protection. This will catch the
eyes of the AFG.
2) Training software program; Blake has used training software in former
departments to track and improve the training for fire department members. The
software program is called “ Target Solutions”. This program offers on-line
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training for its users. From entry level firefighter to the fire officer. It also
includes EMS training. It tracks its users for class and course completion. With
the training requirements on fire departments, this program will allow its users to
do the required annual training hours to be done online and free up weekly drills
to conduct practical hands-on drills. There is a cost to use this program. There is a
onetime set up fee, an annual cost and so much per user. Blake has found out that
Bay City has signed up for this but needs help to set it up. So, with Blake’s
familiarity using the program, we have offered Blake to help Bay City Fire get the
program up and running if they sign us up as an umbrella user of their program.
So, this means Bay City Fire will pay the onetime fee and we will share the
annual fee. In addition, the more users/fire department members who use it, the
lower cost per user. This has been embraced by three other county fire districts to
sign up and now the annual fee of $395 will be split five ways and the user fees
will be even lower. A win-win for all.
3) SCBA replacement; SCBA stands for Self-Contained Breathing Apparatus.
These are our breathing air tanks we wear on our back so we can breathe clean air
in a hazardous environment. We have seventeen air packs and seventeen spare
bottles and one RIT pack that are at the end of their NFPA and OSHA required
life span of fifteen years. The cost of replacement is $ 125,000. To fund this
project, we again are applying for an “AFG” grant under safety and operations.
To make this more appealing to the AFG, we are partnering with Rockaway
Beach fire and possibly Oceanside/Netarts fire district as a regional grant. This
will increase our chances with the AFG as well as making all of us compatible
with each other.
4) Extrication equipment, (Jaws of Life); Our current extrication equipment, (Jaw
of Life) was purchased 15 years ago from a grant I received. Since that time, we
have successfully extricated numerous trapped victims from equipment such as
cars and trucks. The technology has changed drastically in those 15 years. Our
current power supply is a gas engine that generates hydraulic pressure to operate
the cutters, spreaders, and rams, (Jaw of Life). This is older technology has
limitations. Carbon monoxide is immitted into the air. Length of the hydraulic
hoses limits the distance the operating pump is from the vehicle you are trying to
cut open. Also, the extrication equipment takes quite a bit of maintenance. It also
takes precious time to set a system like this up on an emergency scene. Todays
technology has turned to battery operated tools. This takes care of the CO
problem, noise problem, hydraulic hoses that limit distance and create a trip
hazards and there is much less maintenance. But most of all, they are ten times
faster. And with vehicle extrication, seconds count! The cost of a new set of a
complete set of extrication equipment is $34,092.00. To fund this, we are
applying for the AFG grant under safety and operations in the same grant as the
SCBA units.
5) Side by Side response vehicle; To access the beach and mountain trails, we have
an old Honda four-wheeler. This unit is at the end of its life cycle as an
emergency response vehicle. It has limitations. It can only haul one person and
can only haul small hand tools. The maintenance on the four-wheeler is getting
bigger as it is very hard for this unit to just sit and not be used. Another significant
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limitation to this unit is that it cannot legally drive on the roads. It must be
trailered to the incident site. We propose to purchase a larger, Side by side off
road vehicle. Similar to the one the Rockaway Beach Fire Department just
purchased. This will hold three emergency responders, a stokes basket to haul an
injured person off the beach or any mountainous area to an awaiting ambulance. It
will also carry 70 gallons of water with an on-board pump to put out wildland
fires. This unit will be street legal and can respond to any incident within our
response area from our fire station. The cost of such a unit is $27,078.96. To fund
this, we are applying for the “Firehouse Subs Grant”
Command vehicle/chief’s vehicle; This project is for two vehicles. The
command vehicle is to replace the old Dodge Durango that was given to us by the
Nehalem Fire District. The vehicle started in the Nestucca Fire District, them
went to Cannon Beach fire, then to Nehalem Fire and ended up here. It is worn
out and dangerous to drive code three. It floats all over the road. We have
replaced the front steering cross bars and rebuilt the bushings. Blake is working
on some connections from larger municipal departments to donate their old
command vehicles. The second vehicle is a chief’s pickup truck. Currently I
respond anywhere and anytime, 24/7-365 in my personal vehicle. Either from my
residence up the Miami River or from my place of work in Tillamook. I put
countless hours and miles on my own vehicle responding to incidents. A fire chief
responding directly to an incident is way more effective and safer for all as
opposed to responding to the fire hall to get an apparatus. In some instances,
passing the incident to come back later with a fire apparatus. In my employment
contract a command vehicle was promised as part of my employment contract.
The cost of such a vehicle has been determined to be $55,000. The way to fund
such a vehicle has not yet been discussed with management yet. I think it should
be in future discussion with council and management.
Smoke detector program: We have partnered with the Office of State Fire
Marshal to bring free smoke detectors to anyone in our response area who does
not have them or does not have working ones. The smoke detectors are provided
by the State Fire Marshals Office and our volunteer members will install them. If
you know of anyone who could use these, please contact the fire department.
There is some minor paperwork to fill out then we schedule an installation date.
Pike Road Fire reimbursement: During the local wildland fire, the Pike Road
Fire, our volunteer members spent hours pulling 12 hour shifts to fight the fire.
An incident such as the wildland fires that threatened the pacific northwest, there
is reimbursement through the State Fire Marshal’s Office. Wages for the
volunteer fireman and women are covered. Additionally, an hourly rate for the
apparatus used is covered. Checks made out to city will be sent out at the end of
January. The city will then have to cut checks to the volunteers for their hours.
The remainder for the apparatus will be put into the emergency equipment
replacement fund for Fire equipment replacement.
Wildland fuel load reduction plan: Blake and I are working with the Oregon
Department of Forestry to mitigate fire fuel loads at private residences within the
city and rural district. This program will look at each residence individually and
determine fire loads and ways to lesson the fire load around one’s residence. If
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there are any interested in reducing your fire load and risk of fire due to wildland
at their residence should contact the fire department.
10) Fire District -regionalization; The fire chiefs of Tillamook Fire District, Bay
City Fire, Garibaldi Fire and Rockaway Beach Fire have been meeting once a
month to discuss the possibility of combining our resources and creating a
regional fire district. In our last meeting we had two guest speakers. Bill
Anderson a retired fire chief who works part time for Special Districts of Oregon
attended as well as Chief Fred Hertel. Chief Hertel is chief of three districts, west
Valley, SW Polk, and Sheridan Fire District. Fred is currently going through a
major merger in Polk county. Both men had very insightful information on the
process and feedback on where we are in our process. They recommended to
slowdown and take a look at the way we all operate. There are some major and
minor differences. But if we slowdown and start with basic things such as loading
fire hose. Do we do it differently at each station. The answer is yes. Even this
simple step on making the change from department to department takes time and
persistence. Blake and I have made big strides in this regard. We have sat down
with Chief Hesse of the Rockaway Fire Department. We discussed joint grants,
joint training, and joint operations. Chief Hesse is excited in the possible future
between both departments. We are also working close with Chief Griffin of the
Bay City Fire Department. We believe Chief Griffin is as excited as we are and
look forward to working together. Included in the discussions is Chief Bement
from the Tillamook Fire District. All four of us chiefs have similar views of what
a combined, regional fire district could look like.
I have attached Division Chief Paulsen’s training report.

Garibaldi Fire Department
Training Report: January 2021
Training: December 2020
· CPR Recertification
· Search & rescue Practices
· Christmas Parade
·
Due to ongoing COVID-19 restrictions issued by the state, we have had to
modify our trainings to be safe but continue our skills to protect our citizens.
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December 8th, we had Chief Hesse from Rockaway Fire Department teach our
CPR recertification. All fire and EMS personnel are mandated to carry a
current CPR/AED card from America Heart Association. Due to COVID this
year that recertification training was a challenge to complete. We are all good
now and thank Rockaway Fire for lending us Chief Hesse to achieve that.
Despite the rain and wind, we were able to complete a Search & Rescue drill.
This is very critical to perform under blackout situations mimicking a real-life
fire. We achieve this by covering firefighters face masks and let them feel their
way through a building looking for a down person (victim). They then must
work as a crew blindly to retrieve that person to safety. Nationally, 90% of fire
fatalities are due to smoke inhalation, not from being burned. If we can
expedite our search times, we improve the survivability of the person(s) inside
a burning building.
Chief Marugg and I discussed in early December about the need for a parade
through town with emergency vehicles for Christmas spirit. With the council’s
approval we were able to accomplish this much needed community excitement
which was without a doubt a success. Thank you for your support.
Blake Paulsen
Division Chief- Training

If you have any questions regarding my report or Chief Paulsen’s report, please do not
hesitate to ask.
Respectfully,
Jay Marugg
Fire Chief
Garibaldi Fire Department
firechief@ci.garibaldi.or.us

